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QUESTION: 59 
A Virtual Services Platform (VSP) 9000 chassis will need to terminate the following 
connections: 
four 10GbE: 10GBaseER core connections in a redundant DMLT configuration 80 GbE 
1000BaseLX single uplink connections to the edge stackable switches two Copper 
1000BaseTconnections to a couple of directly attached IDS appliances 
The 10GbE core connections must ensure non-blocking performance. 
Which hardware configuration is the most cost effective and meets the above 
requirements? 

A. Install two 9024XL cards, two 9048GB cards, one 9048GB card. 
B. Install two 9024XL cards, two 9048GB cards. 
C. Install two 9024XL cards, one 9048GB card, one 9048GT card. 
D. Install three 9024XL cards. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 60 

Given the following command: 

VSP-9012: 1$ show khi performance <cmd> slot 

Which Key Health Indicator is only valid for the CP modules?
 

A. CPU 
B. buffer-pool 
C. error-count  
D. process 
E. memory 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 61 

How many 9080CP modules can be installed into a single chassis?
 

A. 1 
B. 2 
C. 6 
D. 10 
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Answer: B 

QUESTION: 62 
An advanced license is required for PCAP. The license kit was ordered together with the 
Virtual Services Platform (VSP) 9000. Which procedure must be completed before the 
license can be installed wild the Load-license command? 

A. The license key that comes in the license kit must be downloaded directly on the 
/intflash. 
B. The license key that comes in the license kit must be uploaded to the "licensing portal" 
to get a license file that needs to be copied to /intflash. 
C. The license key and the VSP 9000 chassis serial number must be uploaded to the 
"licensing portal" to get a license file that needs to be copied to /intflash. 
D. The license key and the VSP 9000 chassis base MAC address are to be uploaded to the 
“licensing portal” to get a license file that needs to be copied to /inflash. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 63 
Given the following commands: 
VSP-9012: 1 (config) # interface mlt 11 
VSP-9012: 1 (config-if)# smlt 
VSP-9012: 1(config-if) # exit 
Which statement accurately describes the syntax? 

A. MLT 11 is now configured as SMLT 11. 
B. The command string is missing an SMLT ID assignment. 
C. The configuration of the SMLT is independent of the MLT. 
D. MLT 11 has been assigned an IP address in prior commands. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 64 
A port on the virtual Services Platform (VSP) 9000 id down because of a link_flap 
condition as shown in the following output: 
VSP-9012#show interface gigabitEthernet state 10/8 
============================================== 
Port State 
============================================== 
PORT NUM ADMINSTATUS PORTSTATE REASON DATE 
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10/8 up down LINK-FLAP 10/28/10 00:22:50 
What is the most likely cause? 

A. The spanning tree protocol has detected a loop and placed the port in a blocked state 
B. There is a physical problem, such as a cable problem. 
C. One side of the connection is configured for auto-negotiation and the other side is a 
fixed speed. 
D. The port is receiving a large number of destination unknown broadcast packets. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 65 
Flight Recorder can be used on the Virtual Services Platform (VSP) 9000 to help identify 
problems. When can a Flight Recorder snapshot be taken? 

A. When the VSP has to be booted into the diagnostic mode 
B. Only after a warning message is logged 
C. Anytime 
D. Every hour 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 66 
An engineer is configuring a single 
What is a possible cause of this problem? 

A. Backup Master’ is enabled on both switches. 
B. The VSP 9000 VRRP Instances have been configured with differentVRIDs. 
C. A critical IP address has not been configured. 
D. The VRRP timers on the switches are different. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 67 
For a converged campus network, which configuration change is recommended for the 
default VLAN (VLAN 1)? 

A. Assign an IP address to the default VLAN for switch management. 
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B. Configure QoS on the default VLAN to support voice traffic. 
C. Remove the active ports from the default VLAN. 
D. Remove spanning tree from the default VLAN. 

Answer: C 
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